ECIE 2022 Pre-Conference Workshop

14 September 2022, Neapolis University, Pafos, Cyprus
14:00-16:00

Publishing in International Entrepreneurship Journals: A Best Practice Workshop
Presented by Professor Paul Jones, Swansea University, UK

The workshop will offer best practice guidelines for publishing in international entrepreneurship journals. The workshop will include advice on constructing and structuring a journal article suitable for submission to an international journal. The workshop will consider how a manuscript can achieve a contribution to knowledge. The session will explain the process of journal submission and how acceptance and rejection decisions are arrived at. The workshop will also identify reasons for manuscript rejection and offer insights into best practice for academic writing. The workshop will also offer suggestions for building an academic career in the Entrepreneurship discipline.

Learning outcomes:
• Academic publishing
• Achieving a contribution in academic publishing
• Avoiding journal rejection.
• Understanding the journal review process.

The workshop will be suitable for Entrepreneurship academics who are seeking to publish in international journals within the discipline. It should equally appeal to PhD students, early career academics to experienced academics.

Professor Paul Jones is Professor of Entrepreneurship and Innovation at Swansea University. He is an experienced academic researcher with approaching 30 years practice in academia. He is Editor in Chief of the International Journal of Entrepreneurial Behaviour and Research, Senior Editor with Information Technology and People and Associate Editor of the International Journal of Management Education. He is also Series Editor of the Contemporary Issues in Entrepreneurship Research book Series with Emerald Publishing. Professor Jones has published widely in the areas of entrepreneurial behaviour and small business management.

The workshop will be held on 14 September 2022, Neapolis University, the day before ECIE 2022. The cost of attending the workshop is £35.

For more information contact: annette@academic-conferences.org

More details about 17th European Conference on Innovation and Entrepreneurship here: https://www.academic-conferences.org/conferences/ecie/